The Football Game.

The day, cool and clear, was excellent for the football game. The only drawback was a fairly strong wind, blowing lengthwise of the field, toward the east goal. The field was slightly damp, but not enough so to give the heavier team any advantage on that account.

The Sophomores chose the west goal, thus having the wind in their favor at the opening of the game. The contest started at 2:40, when Geist, '06, kicked off to Frederick, who brought the ball back twenty yards to the twenty-five yard line. Mulcare then took the ball around right end for a twenty-yard gain, thus putting the ball at a safe distance from the '07 goal.

Frederick went through right guard for four yards, and Lamont skinned tackle for two yards, making first down at the centre of the field. The Freshmen were here penalized five yards for offside play, but Loutrel and Lamont regained the loss by two line plunges, and then Mulcare made ten yards around left end. Lamont made a couple of yards through the line, five yards around left tackle, and a couple more on a repetition of the same play. Loutrel gained five yards more on a skin tackle play, putting the ball on the Sophomores' thirty-yard line.

Here, however, '06 braced up. Frederick failed to gain through guard, Loutrel was able to make only three yards on a line plunge and on an attempted end run, so the ball went to '06 on downs at her own twenty-five-yard line. Coey started off for the Sophomores by making five yards through left tackle. Five yards were awarded '06 for an offside play. Barber and Hardy made five yards on two plunges through right tackle. Barber then made eight yards around right end, and Geist five more around left, putting the ball on the fifty-five-yard line. Coey made a twelve-yard gain through the line, Hardy and Barber carried the ball to the Freshmen's thirty-five-yard line by mass plays on tackles. Geist then took the ball fifteen yards, bringing it within striking distance of the '07 goal. A series of line plunges and tackle formations by the backs took the ball to the five-yard line. Coey then went over for a touchdown after ten minutes of play. Geist kicked the goal. Score: '06, 6; '07, 0.

The Freshmen took the west goal and Geist kicked off to the ten-yard line. Loutrel